
Senator Richard Brevard Russell, ueorgia temocrat and the most conservative "ember 

of the Warren 6'oomi  scion, refused to flee to the basic conclusion of that Commission, 

that one bullet, nhich come to be lag= as "the magic bullet," inflicted all seven non- 
OISPV1-9i ,14,0424eta fatal injuries on Preedient 'ohn P. Kennedy and Tpxas Governor John B. Connally. In e;;;Lis 

	

tli2A4A4 	 A 
firm disagrement e ua5 join-d by the AiberaXKentucky Senator, '-.'ziTyczin-1 	John. Sherman 

Cooper. `In refusing to sien the Report as drafted, based on this single-bullet theory, 
tollt4./ 

Ruseell fopced a Comeiseion executive session, all of which st y to have been recorded 
IwOrki 

stenographically/But the Commission's executive head, J. Lee nankin, former Solicitor 

Ceheral of the United State, saw to it that no court reporter was there. Instead he had 

a staff stenographer pretending to take it all down in ehorthand. 0( then produced a 

fake transcript but withheld. that until after the "leport was pub] iehed and there was 

no interest in it. E311 the hembers a ve one were overlY committed and ha.C_ no time for 
cfr 

what to them was the past. When 11 -1-old 1:inisberg ga' Russell the proof of this he broke 

his long and close fre-Vshie with lyndon johnsolielie neverepoke to him again.He liked 
as lone: as he lived he 

Wgisberg's to their;boas on the assassination end/encouraged him to disprove the Report 
kvt.4,-vo vakt-e19 	,K0 	Pg2 	> Gil 	/.'•/-41/411/1"; 

	

Ile  had been tricked into beli.e..H -titeo,Tt3,ffea-t6d 	' ign, 
0 7n 

. But  the fact is that Rankin, probably 

with Warren's approval, saw to it that the record of their inflexible diengreement with 

-hat is basic to the 4eeport waste  consumed to history's memory hole. 

	

Russell did prepare a five-paget statement 	r ad at the executive session he 

had forced for September 10, 19G4. Weisberg has it and Ruseellland Cooper later correspon-
,f1,40,4A- 

dence reaff±tmine their eFa-fUeended disagreement with this basis of the Coromisaion's Report; 

the phoniod t:anscript; the scmaisaion and court reporter records showing that no court 

report :r was eat to ate record that executive sessio0.; and Russell's then assistant's 
A40  .1k1 memorandum to 	praising Ve7.i-ebes four books then published and stating that 

Weisberg agreed with the Senator in his disagreement with the Report. 

Russell lso told. Weieberg of Warren's consternation when Russell told hii he 

Would not sign trac cl.'eport Avis then A1;9* in page proof. Russell said he told Warren not to 

worry, that all he had to do as put in a little ol' footnote saying ".''.4/ator fftesell 



Ale!pthe bast shots in the country ue-2e unable to duplicate the shooting attribiLtd to 

Lee i-o-vey cswald alone uit' this siugle-bullet theory 1)reseAt_d as fact by the Commission, 
an officially unadnitted 

ithout 	t theory the Commis:don's 	onc-; proved that the crime 

.t.)17r01104.: 	WN1 ON441 
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the best shots in the country were unable to duplicate the shooting 

attributed to Lee Harvey Oswald alon4his single-bulklet theory was still 

presented as fact by the Commission. '4Waout this theory the Commission's 

own evidence proveet that the crime was an officially unadmitted conspiracy. 



Oissents." Warren, wanting unardnity vex u much, instead had Rnrliin reformulate what 

Russell would not agree to. They 	n convinced Russell that his disagreement was 

etM.14> 11 

"Senator Russell Dissents/ is the title of a 4:5—pag6 a'ilce Weisberg has written 

6,, bout the foregoing and much that relate;, to it. He h s the records he cites from the archives 

44011144. 111.14i5L.C. 	4;1  ; .xRussell and Cooper ax established at their State univerAties and 

the docummts acquir,g1 in his own invec,tigations. 

accomPaated,a4t wa no4when printed. 


